
Flat panels, fixed to the posts using top and bottom rails and a flat bar cover strip, 
make our Securifor® 358 Singleskin secure and discreet with minimum visual impact 
on the immediate environment. 

Small apertures (76 x 12mm) makes it very difficult to climb climb and time 
consuming to cut through.

The panel is securely fixed with stainless steel M8 tamper-proof bolts which are 
bolted through the post and secured with shear-off nuts to provide maximum 
resistance against tampering.

All our products are backed by a 10 year guarantee when installed by one of our 
certified installer partners. 
A range of sliding and swing gates is available. 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

SECURIFOR® 358 SINGLESKIN

REINFORCED WELDED MESH FOR CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE



Proud to be a PRÆSIDIAD brand, Betafence is part of a global network, working alongside Guardiar and Hesco as leaders in perimeter security systems and solutions. 
For more information please visit praesidiad.com. Betafence is the world market leader in fencing solution, access control and detection for perimeter protection.  
All Betafence companies and product names are trademarks owned by PRÆSIDIAD Group Limited. Modification in products and assortment are subject to change without prior notice. betafence.com/contact

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Panels A high density fence panel with 76.2mm x 12.7mm 
apertures made from 3.96mm wires. 

The small apertures make the fence resistant to attack by 
traditional hand tools, while also maintaining clear visibility 
through the fence.

Angle iron post 3m posts: 70mm x 70mm x 6mm 
3.6m post: 100mm x 75mm x 6mm

Cover plate: 70mm x 6mm

Made from a rolled sheet, then hot-dip galvanized and 
coated RAL 6005 Green or RAL 7021 Anthracite.

Fixed using stainless steel cup square bolts  (M8 x 40mm) 
and tamper-proof sheer-off nuts.

DIMENSIONS

Nominal fence height 2400mm 3000mm

Panels
width x height

3050mm x 2375mm 3050mm x 2985mm

Angle iron post 3600 x 100 x 75 x 6mm

Angle iron 
bottom rail

2996mm x 40mm x  
40mm x 3mm

2996mm x 40mm x 
40mm x 3mm

OPTIONS

Surveillance The panels feature excellent visibility through the fence 
when combined with surveillance systems.

Colors RAL 6005 Green PVC

RAL 7021 Anthracite PVC

Top Rail with  
Saw Tooth

3040mm (w) x 100mm (h) x 2.5mm (t).  
Helps to prevent climbing.

Electrics 6 strands of electric fence on top of panel or a separate 
electric fence is fitted.

Toppings Flatwrap Razor or BTC razor coil

Underdig Strips of high density mesh installed under the fence to 
prevent burrowing.

COATING

ZincAlu Super A superior ZincAlu anti-corrosion coating proven to last 
nearly three times longer than hot dipped galvanized wires.

PVC An additional PVC coating for maximum corrosion resistance. 

Color options: Green RAL 6005 and Anthracite RAL 7021.
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SECURIFOR® 358 SINGLESKIN

3000 x 70 x 70 x 6mm




